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Discr ete Em otion s or Dim en sions? Th e Role of
Valen ce Focu s an d Ar ou sal Focu s
Lisa Feldman Barrett
Boston College, Massachusetts, USA

The present study provides evidence that v alence focus and arousal focus are
important processes in determining w hether a dimensional or a discrete
emotion model best captures how people label their affective states. Individuals high in valence focus and low in arousal focus ® t a dimensional model
better in that they reported more co-oc currences among like-valenced affective states, whereas those low er in v alence focus and higher in arousal focus
® t a discrete model better in that they reported fe wer co-occurrences betw een
like-valenced affective state s. Taken together, these ® ndings sugge st that one
static, nomothetic theory may not accurately describe the subjective affective
experience of all individuals.

INTRODUCTION
Most researchers agree that affect has at least tw o qualiti es: valence
(pleasantness or hedonic value) and arousal (bodil y activation) . Some
theorists emphasise one or the other quality as basic to affective experience (e.g. Duffy, 1941; Lazarus, 1991; Ortony, Clore, & Collins , 1988;
Thayer, 1989; Zajonc, 19 80). Others incorporate both (e.g. Lang, 1994;
Reisenzein, 1994; Russell, 1980; Schacter & Singer, 1962; Schlosberg,
1952). Even some theorists w ho emphasise basic discrete emotions allow
a role for valence and arousal (e.g. Roseman, Spindel, & Jose, 1990 ; Smith
& Ellsw orth, 1985). There is evidence that valence and arousal are pancultural (Russell, 19 91) and present in young children (Russell & Bullock,
1985 ).
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B oth valence and arousal can be de® ned as subjective experiences
(Russell, 1989). Valence is a subjective feeling of pleasantness or unpleasantness; arousal is a subjective state of feeling activated or deactivated.
Recently, tw o dimensions have been proposed to re¯ ect the degree to
w hich different individuals incorporate subjective experiences of valence
and arousal into their emotional experiences: valence focus and arousal
focus (Feldman, 1995a) . V alence focus is de® ned as the extent to w hich an
individua l incorporates pleasantness or unpleasantness into their conscious
affective experience, and may be associate d with a tendency to attend to
the pleasant or unpleasant aspects of a stimulus. Arousal focus is de® ned as
the extent to which an individual incorporates subjective experiences of
arousal into a conscious affective experience, and may be associated w ith a
tendency to attend to the internal sensations associated with an affective
1
expe rience. The prese nt study provides further evidence that valence focus
and arousal focus are important dimensions in describing how people label
their own subjectively experienced affe ctive states.

Discrete Emotions or Dimensions?
V ale nce focus and arousal focus have shed some light on the puzzle of the
anxi ety-depression relationship. Although researchers try to measure anxi ety and depression as discrete entities, individuals differ in their tendency to
distinguis h betw een anxious and depressed moods. Previous research (Feldman, 19 95a) has documented that valence focus and arousal focus are related
to the correlation betw een ratings of anxious and depressed moods. Some
individual s reported anxious moods whenever they reported depressed
moods, and vice versa; these individual s w ere high in valence focus and
low in arousal focus. Semantically , anxiety and depression denote a similar
(negative) valence , but denote different levels of subjective arousal: anxi ety
denote s high levels of subjective arousal , w hereas depression denotes low
levels. Individual s w ho demonstrated strong positive correlations betw een
rating s of anxious and de pressed mood may not have been attending to their
subjective feelings of arousal that w ould allow them to distinguis h betw een
1

Arousal focus likel y involve s attention to sensory information from either or both the
autonomic and the somatic nervous systems, in addition to a tendenc y to attribute that
information to emotional experience. Althoug h arousal is not a unidimensional construct
and likely consists of different patterns of activation across different systems (Blascovich,
1992), it is currently unclear whether it is necessary to specify which system the information is
coming from. As a subjectiv e feeling state, arousal may not be de ® ne d as any one physiological
signal. In fact, the information that goes into the subjective feeling of arousal could come from
any numbe r of bodily sources, and probably comes from different sources for different people .
The key to arousal focus is that whe ther individual s incorporate subjective perceptions of
arousal into their emotion language, regardless of where pe rceptions of arousal originate from.
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the two mood states. For other individuals, anxious and depressed moods
we re less correlated, or even uncorrelated. These individual s w ere more
equal in their degree of valence focus and arousal focus, suggesting that
they labelled the ir affective states based on the subjective feelings of both
valence and arousal associated w ith momentary experience . The purpose of
the present study is to demonstrate that semantic focus is not just related to
respondents’ tendency to report the co-occurrence of anxious and
depressed moods, but is in fact related to their tendency to report the cooccurrence of emotions that are considered to be discrete and separate.
According to several theories, particular emotions like happiness, fear,
sadness, hostility , guilt, surprise, and interest are considered discrete in that
they are assumed to be unique experiential states that stem from distinct
causes (e.g. Izard, 19 77); some even consider these emotions to be ``basic’’
(i.e. that they are present from birth and have distinct adaptiv e value : Izard,
1992; Stein & Oatley, 1992). Emotions should be e xperie nced separately
from one another for some proportion of the time to support the claim that
they are discrete and experientiall y separate from one another. If some
individual s experience strong degrees of co-occurrence betw een discrete
emotional states, then this might indicate that those individuals do not
meaning fully separate those emotions in conscious experience , and as a
result would call into question that the subjective emotional states are
indeed distinct for those individuals .
Extrapolating from the ® nding that individual s vary in the correlation
between their anxious and depressed moods, and that the focus indices are
related to the magnitude of this corre lation, I hy pothesised that individual
differences in the co-occurrence of seemingly discrete emotional experiences exist, and that such difference s can be captured by valence focus and
arousal focus. Individual s who focus more on the valence of their experience than on their subjective arousal should evidence large positiv e correlations betw een subjective emotion states of the same valence because they
are not attending to or incorporating the information that would distinguis h
the states from one another. At any given moment in time, if these
individual s report experiencing one pleasant affect, they w ill report experiencing others; a similar scenario w ill occur for unpleasant affects. Indivi duals who attend more equall y to valence and arousal information should
label their subjective affective experiences in line w ith their arousal states
and evidence smaller correlations between like-valenced affect states.

Overview of the Study
Valence focus w as operationall y de® ned as the degree to w hich individuals
use the pleasantness or unpleasantness denoted by affect w ords w hen
labelling their subjective emotional states. Arousal focus w as similarly
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de® ned as the degree to w hich individual s use the level of subjective
arousal denoted by affect w ords w hen labelling their subje ctive emotional
states. An experience-sampling procedure allow ed for the construction of
an affe ctive structure for each participant (Feldman, 19 95a). Measures of
valence focus and arousal focus w ere obtained from eac h individual ’ s
affective structure and w ere used as input in betw een-subjects analy ses to
determine if valenc e focus and arousal focus provide an adequate description of individua l differences in emotion co-occurrence. I hypothesised
that increases in valence focus w ould be related to large correlations
betw een like-valenced, subjective emotional states, w hereas increases in
arousal focus w ould be related to smaller correlations betw een those
states.

METHOD
Participants
Six teen male and 40 female students in the Department of Psycholog y at
the Pennyslvania State University participated in a longitudina l study on
the relationshi p betw een personality and the structure of affective experience. Participants received course credit and earned lottery tickets for their
2
participation.
The study began w ith 77 potential participants. Given the time -consuming nature of this study, the dropout rate among potential participants was
fairly high. Sixteen participants (21% of the original sample) dropped out
of the study of their own accord. Five more participants w ere deleted for
making a large number of retrospective mood rating s (see below ).

Procedure
At the beginning of the study, participants completed a battery of personality questionnaires, inc luding a measure of their current affective state,
and w ere then presente d w ith instructions for the momentary emotion
rating study. Participants completed an emotion questionnaire in the morning (7 a.m.± 12p.m.), afternoon (12 p. m.± 5 p. m.), and evening (5 pm.± 12
a.m.) every day for 90 consecutive days. They returned completed forms on

2

The data reported in this paper have been used to address questions about retrospective
memory bias in emotion reports (Feldman Barrett, 1997) and the construct validity of the
focus indic es (Feldman, 1995c). The hypothese s tested and analyses covered in those reports
do not overlap with those presented here. Only the materials relevant to this report will be
presented here.
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Monday , Wednesday, and Friday of each week. The experimenters contacted participants w ithin 48 hours if they failed to return a questionnaire,
and they interview ed participants three times during the study to ensure
compliance with the research procedures. For 24 participants, the observation period w as September throug h December 19 93. For 32 participants,
the observation period w as January throug h April 1994. Some participants
completed affect ratings on more days than we re required, and these
observations w ere included in the study. One day after participants completed the experience-sampling phase of the study, they met in several
groups and completed a more general assessment of their emotional state.
Only 52 subjects completed this ® nal emotion measure.
After participants completed the study, the experimenters explained the
purpose of the study and then asked a number of questions regarding
participation. Participants estimated the percentage of time that they used
recall to complete their questionnaires. Five participants (approximately
9% of the total sample) reported doing so more than 20% of the time and
we re deleted from the ® nal sample. None of the 56 remaining participants
missed more than 11.4 % of the observations , and the average percentage of
missed observations w as 1.6% .
No participant reported aw areness of the hy potheses under inve stigation.
When w e asked participants to describe their reactions to the momentary
mood measurement, participants reported that they found the experience to
be mildly to moderately time consuming, but not stressful. No participant
reported that their participation in the study w as signi® cantly disruptiv e.
Some valued the experience, whereas a few found it mildly av ersive . Some
participants reported that the study made them more aw are of their emotions, but none reported that the study caused them to c hang e how they
labelled their experience.

Affective Experience Measure
The momentary emotion measure included 60 emotion terms taken from
Positiv e Affect Negativ e Affec t Schedule± Expanded Form (PANAS-X;
Watson & Clark, 1994) as w ell as an additional 28 items from remaining
octants of the affective circumplex (see Larsen & Diener, 1992). In the
pre-sampling battery and in the experience-sampling portion of the
study, participants indicated on a 7-point Likert scale the extent to
which each adjective described their emotional state at that present
moment (0 = not at all, 3 = a moderate amount, 6 = a great deal).
When participants made general rating s of their emotional states at the
end of the study, they use d the 7-point Likert scale to indicate the extent
to w hich each adjective described their feelings over the previous three
months in gene ral.
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Octant Items. Sixteen affect-related terms represented the circumplex
to ensure that all octants w ere equall y represented. Tw o affect w ords w ere
chosen for each octant (enthusiastic, peppy, happy, satis ® ed, calm, relaxe d,
qu iet, still, sleepy, sluggi sh, sad, disappointed, nervous , afraid, surprised,
arouse d; Feldman, 19 95b). Ratings of these words w ere used to construct
valence focus and arousal focus indices.
Discrete Emotion Scales. Scales w ere construc ted from the larger 88 ite m questionnaire to measure several discrete emotional states. Happy
(ha ppy, delighte d, joyfu l, and cheerful) measuring happiness. Sadness
(sad, blue, dow nhearted, alo ne, and lone ly), measuring the emotion of
the same name. Fear (afraid , scared, frig htened, nervou s, jittery, and
shaky), measuring fear and anxi ety. Hostility (angr y, hostile , irritab le,
scornful, disgus ted, and loath in g), measuring anger. Guilt (guilty,
ashamed, bla mew orthy, angry at self, disgusted with self, and dissatis® ed
w ith self), measuring the emotions guilt and shame . Althoug h not typically
considered a discrete emotion, I constructed a measure of Enthusias m
(enthusia stic, excited, lively, and energetic) in order to assess the cooccurrence of positiv ely valenced subje ctive emotional states. The Sadness, Fear, Hostility , and Guilt scales w ere taken from the PANAS-X
(Watson & Clark, 19 94). The Happy and Enthusiastic scales together
corresponded to the Jovial scale (enthusiastic, excited, live ly, energetic,
ha ppy, delig hted, joyful , and cheerful) of the PANAS-X.

Reduction of the Momentary Affect Data
Focus Indices. One correlation matrix, called a P-correlation matrix,
w as computed for each participant, containing correlations betw een the 16
3
circumplex markers across the experience -sampling period. P-correlation
matrices w ere analys ed as described in Feldman (1995a) to yield two
measures of valence focus and arousal focus.
The ® rst set of focus indices w as derived from a fac tor analysi s of eac h
participant’ s P-corre lation matrix. Each P-correlation matrix w as subjecte d
to a principal axis factor analysis rotated to a target solution using an
oblique Procrustes procedure in the Alberta General Fac tor Analy sis
Program (AGFAP; Bay, Hakstian, & Steige r, 1986). The ® rst tw o unrotated factors w ere extracted from eac h P-correlation matrix and obliquely
rotated to target circumplex criteria. The ® rst factor w as rotated to repre-

3

Items with zero variance were removed from the P-matrices (Zevon & Tellegen, 1982).
Item substitutions from the same octant were made only for the factor analyses to ensure a
representative sampling of the affectiv e domain.
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sent the valence dimension and the second factor to represent the arousal
4
dimension. The factor structure for each participants’ P-factors w as
compared to nomothetically derived valence and arousal factors (se e Feldman, 1995b, Sample 3) using coef® cients of congruence to verify the
presence of the idiographi c valence and arousal factors quantitativ ely.
The statistical signi® cance of Tucker’ s (1951) coef® cient of congruence
was determined for each factor using the sampling distributions constructed by Korth and Tucker (1975). Coef® cients of congrue nce that
we re signi® c antly different from those obtained from randomly generated
factor matrices w ere determined by interpolation for the 16 variabl e, tw ofactor case (0.76 for the valence factor, 0.44 for the arousal factor, P < .05,
two-tailed).
The coe f® cients of congruence betw een the nomothetic valence fac tor
and the idiographi c valence factors ranged from 0.67 to 0.98 w ith a mean
of 0.93. The coef® cients of congruence for the valenc e factor w as below
0.76 for one participant (0.2% of the sample). This coef® cie nt w ould be
considered sig ni® cant, howe ver, according to the less stringent cut-off se t
by Cattell (1978). The coef® cients of congruence betw een the nomothetic
arousal factor and the second P-factor ranged betw een 0.10 and 0.91 ,
with a mean of 0.68. Four participants had coef® cients of congruence
smaller than 0.44. B ased on an inspection of the unrotated factor solutions, these four participants had the largest coef® cient of congruence
between the nomotheti c arousal factor and the third unrotated P-factor.
Only tw o factors had been extrac ted for Procrustes rotation, how ever.
5
After removing these four partic ipants from the analysis , the coef® c ients
of congruence betw een the nomothetic arousal factor and the idiographi c
arousal factors range d from 0.56 to 0.91, w ith a mean of 0.71. Althoug h
these coef® cients seem small, the y are statistically different from those
obtained by chance.

4

In previous research, the valence and arousal dimensions were the ® rst and second
unrotated factors extracted in analyses of mood data. When extracting unrotate d factors, it
is a mathematical necessity that the ® rst factor will be larger than the second. This requirement does not exist when using a Procrustes rotation procedure, however. The target solution
used in the present analysis was based on an ideal circumplex where the tw o factors are equal
in size. Focus indice s from the unrotate d and the Procrustes factor solutions were highly
related, however [ for participants in Feldman (1995a), r = .97 and r = .83, for valence focus
and arousal focus, respectively] .
5

Althoug h the four participants in question did evidence an arousal factor, they were
removed from the factor analyses be cause the rotation of a three factor model to a circumplex
target matrix was not straightforward using an oblique Procrustes rotation; it was unclear how
to deal with the extra (second) factor. None of the alternative s were optimal, and this may
constitute a limitation of using the factor-based Focus indic es. Semantic-based arousal focus
scores were calculate d for these participants , however.
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Thus, the tw o factors rotated to Procrustes criteria produced valence and
arousal dimensions in all but four participants. The percentage of total
variance accounted for by an individual ’ s valence factor was adopted as the
factor-based index of that individual ’ s valence focus. Similarly , the percentage of total variance accounted for by an individual ’ s arousal factor
w as adopted as the factor-based index of that individual ’ s arousal focus.
The factor-based index of Arousal focus w as not accurate for four participants (as noted earlier) and w as not calculated for them. For the othe r 52
participants, the valence and arousal factors accounted for 27± 58% of the
variance in the mood ratings , with a mead of 41 % , a ® nding that is
consistent w ith previous idiographi c studies of affective structure. The
percentage of total varianc e accounted for by the valence factor ranged
from 12% to 45% , w ith a mean of 24 % and a standard deviation of eight.
The percentage of total variance accounte d for by the arousal factor and
ranged from 9% to 28% , w ith a mean of 17% and a standard deviation of
® ve. No sex differences were evident in either of these estimates.
The second set of indices w as derive d by comparing each P-correlation
matrix to matrices representing the se mantic structure of the affect terms.
Each participant’ s P-correlation matrix w as correlate d w ith valence- and
arousal-based semantic similarity matrices. Similarity matrices w ere
obtained from a multidi mensional scaling (MDS) of semantic similarity
rating s of the circumplex terms as reported in Feldman (1995a) . (Readers
are directe d to that paper for complete details regarding the derivation of
the semantic-based indices of valence focus and arousal focus.) The second
set of focus indices w as calculated for all 56 participants. The valence and
arousal semantic similarity matrices accounted for 42± 74% of the variance
in the mood ratings , w ith a mean of 59% . These ® gures are somew hat
higher but still consistent with the percentage of variance in the affect
rating s accounted for the valence and arousal factors. The correlations
betw een participants’ self-report correlation matrices and the valencebased semantic similarity matrix ranged from r = .42 to r = .7 8, with a
mean of r = .61 and a standard deviation of 0.14. The correlations betw een
participants’ self-report correlation matrices and the arousal-bas ed semantic similarity matrix ranged from r = .0 0 to r = .56, w ith a mean of r = .3 1
and a standard deviation of 0.14. No sex differences w ere evident in either
of these estimates.
There was signi® cant variation in the size of both the valence focus and
the arousal focus indices. Consistent w ith the results reported in Feldman
(1995a), valence focus w as larger than arousal focus for the majority of
participants. The semantic focus indices w ere compare d for each participant using a normal curve test for correlated correlation coef® cie nts
(Meng , Rosenthal, & Rubin, 1992). Thirty-nine participants (70% of the
sample) had a larger valence focus than arousal focus (statistically signifi -
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cant difference at P < .05). Sevente en participants (30% of the sample)
show ed no signi® cant difference betwe en the magnitude of their valence
focus and arousal foc us.
Consistent w ith the results reported in Feldman (1995a) , valence focus
and arousal focus were negatively related to one another (correlations
range d from 2 .27 to 2 .67). The correlation remained sig ni® cant even
when correlating the factor-based valence focus estimate derived from
the even days of the study with the semantic-based arousal focus estimate
derived from the odd days of the study (rs = 2 .4 8). Thus, as vale nce focus
increased, arousal focus de crease d, althoug h the correlation between the
two w as not large enoug h to consider the indices to be redundant.
Co-occurrence Indices. Co-occurrence be tw een different affective
experiences w as indexed by the correlations betw een those experiences
across time. Large correlations re¯ ect large degrees of co-occurrence, and
possibly little discrimination betw een affective states, whereas smaller
correlations re¯ ect smaller degrees of co-occurrence and more discrimination. Correlation coef® cients were computed betw een all negativ e
emotion scales from the PANAS-X across days (e.g. Sadness, Fear,
Guilt, and Hostility) . Fisher r- to z-transformations w ere pe rformed on
all correlations before additional analyses w ere completed. One set of
correlations w as computed and averaged for each participant. A similar
procedure w as follow ed for the positiv e emotion scales (Enthusiastic and
Happy).
Affect Intensity. An intensity score w as derived for each participan t by
taking the sum of pleasant emotions (Happy and Enthusiastic) for moments
when positiv e affect w as the dominant subjective state and of unpleasant
emotions (Sadness, Fear, Hostility, and Guilt) on days when negativ e affect
was the dominant state (e.g. Diener, Larsen, Levine , & Emmons, 1985;
Larsen & Diener, 1987).

RESULTS
Psychometric Properties of Valence Focus and
Arousal Focus
Tw o types of psychometric information are presented. First, stability
estimates of the focus indices are presented to demonstrate that valence
focus and arousal focus w ere reliabl y measured across the 90 days of the
study. Second, the convergent validity of the focus indices is presented.
These analy ses take advantag e of the longitudina l nature of the data to
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demonstrate that the validity of valence focus and arousal focus was
adequate when assessed across time.
Stability Estimates. Even/odd and ® rst-half/second-hal f stability estimates for the valence focus and arousal focus indices are presented in
Table 1. Four P-correlation matrices were constructed for each participant
(one each for the even numbered days, the odd numbered days, the ® st 45
days, and the last 45 days of the study) and w ere analy sed to produce
V ale nce focus and arousal focus indices. Consistent w ith ® nding s from
previous within-subj ect studies of emotion (see Epstein, 1983, p. 111), the
even-odd stabilities w ere larger than the ® rst-half/second-hal f stabilities.
Stability coef® cients tend to increase as the predic tive interval increases,
even w hen the number of days aggregated is the same. The difference in
stability estimates was particularly pronounc ed for the arousal focus
indices because the ® rst-half/second-hal f stability estimates for both arou6
sal focus indices w ere noticeably low .
Convergent Validity. The focus indices w ere strongly related to one
anothe r. The correlation betw een the tw o indices of valence focus was
acceptable (r = .73 , P < .01), as w as the correlation betw een the tw o indices
of arousal focus (r = .80, P < .01), replicating the ® nding s presented in
Feldman (1995a). These validity estimates might be in¯ ated because both
sets of valence focus and arousal focus indices w ere derived from the same
sample of data for each participant. To address this issue, I correlated the
factor-based focus estimates for even days w ith the semantic -based focus
estimates for odd days. The validity coef® cients for valence focus and
arousal focus w ere .66 and .6 5, P < .01, respe ctively , suggesting that the
indices were moderately stable across even and odd days of the study. The
factor-based valence focus index for the ® rst 45 days w as moderately stable
w hen compared to the semantic-based valence focus index for the second
45 days , r = .65, P < .01. Arousal focus demonstrated weak validity whe n
using the ® rst half/second half comparisons, r = .32 , P < .0 5. This low
validity coef® cient w as related to the instability of the arousal focus indices
across the ® rst half of the study versus the second half of the study (see
Table 1).
6

Several analyses were conducte d to explore the possibility that participants were changing their ratings style over time in consistent ways, producing the lower stability estimates
for the arousal focus indices. No analysis proved informative , however. Individuals with
temporally unstable valenc e focus indices were not the same participants who demonstrated
instability on arousal focus. Furthermore, none of the personality variables measured in the
present study differentiated be tw een participants who demonstrated high te mporal stability
and those who demonstrated low temporal stability for any set of focus estimates.
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TABLE 1
Stability Coef® cients for the Focus Indices
Valence Focus

Even/Odd
First-half/Second-hal f

Arousal Focus

Factor

Semantic

Factor

Semantic

0.91
0.74

0.76
0.70

0.8 6
0.3 5

0.80
0.58

Note : Stability estimates are reported for the circumplex items. Even/
Odd = stability coef® cients for even days vs. odd days of the study. Firsthalf/Second-hal f = stability coef® cients for the ® rst 45 days of the study vs.
the second 45 days of the study.

Co-occurrence of Experience-sampled Discrete Emotions
Researchers typically measure different affective states as discrete entities,
and some believe them to be distinct and even innate or basic. In the
present study, howe ver, individual s differed in their tende ncy to report
the co-occurrence of discrete emotions of the same valence. The average
within-negativ e valence correlations (Sadness, Fear, Hostility, and Guilt)
ranged across partic ipants from .16 to .8 9 w ith a mean of 0.52 and a
standard deviation of 0.24 . The w ithin-positive valence correlations
(Enthusiastic and Happy) ranged from .51 to .9 6 w ith a mean of 0.77
and a standard deviation of 0.28. Individuals w ith large average correlations betw een negative affective states also evidenced large average correlations betw een positiv e affective states (r = .32, P < .05). Thus,
individual s varied in the extent to w hich they reported the co-occurrence
between, and possibl y distinguished betw een, subjectively experienced
affective states that typically considered to be distinct. Some individuals
had small w ithin-val ence correlations , suggesting that they distinguished
between like-valenced discrete emotions, whereas others had large w ithinvalence correlations , suggesting that they did not distinguish betw een likevalenced emotions whe n reporting on the ir subjective experience.
As predicted, degrees of valence focus and arousal focus w ere associated with the co-occurrences of like-valenced emotions. The correlations
between the focus indices and the co-occurrence indices are prese nted in
Table 2. Increases in valence focus w ere associated w ith increased correlations between like-valenced emotions; most associations w ere large, positive, and signi® cant. Thus, individual s w ho focused on the hedonics of their
emotional experiences reported stronger co-occurrences between likevalenced discrete emotions than those focused less on hedonic s. Increases
in arousal focus were negatively associated w ith correlations betw een likevalenced emotions, althoug h the factor-based index of arousal focus w as
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not associated w ith correlations betw een positiv ely valenced states. Thus,
individual s w ho focused on the subjective activation associated with their
emotional experiences reported lowe r co-occurrences betw een likevalenced discrete emotions than those focused less on activation.
It might be argued that the relationships between the focus variabl es and
the co-occurrence indices w ere in¯ ated because all of the indices w ere
derived from the same sample of data for each participant. In order to
address this issue, I correlated the focus indices for even days w ith the
mean correlations betw een positiv e affects and the mean correlations for
negativ e affects calculated for odd days. The results w ere essentially
identical to those reported earlier, and are reported in parentheses in Table
2. Furthermore, most of the emotion scales used in the co-occ urrence
analys es shared one or two terms w ith the circumplex markers that w ere
used to produce the focus indices (out of the 31 scale items, 13% of them
w ere circumplex marke rs). The results remained essentiall y the same as
TABLE 2
Relationship between Valence Focus, Arousal Focus, and
Co-occurrences of Discrete Emotions
Valence Focus

Arousal Focus

Factor

Semantic

Facto r

Semantic

Hostility-Guilt

.56**
(.43**)
.64**
(.60**)
.68**
(.58**)
.61**
(.52**)
.56**
(.47**)
.48**
(.46**)

.38**
(.31*)
.45**
(.37**)
.54**
(.38**)
.46**
(.47**)
.48**
(.47**)
²
.25
²
(.24)

2 .28*
( 2 .30*)
2 .18
²
( 2 .23)
²
2 .23
( 2 .34*)
2 .17
²
( 2 .25)
2 .20
( 2 .28*)
2 .01
( 2 .05)

2 .51**
( 2 .43**)
2 .48**
( 2 .39**)
2 .53**
( 2 .43**)
2 .43**
( 2 .44**)
2 .44**
( 2 .43**)
2 .32*
( 2 .32**)

Average Correlation for
Negative Affective States

.71**
(.65**)

.52**
(.47**)

2 .22

( 2 .35*)

2 .55**
( 2 .52**)

Correlation between
Happy and Enthusiasti c

.46**
(.45**)

.55**
(.50**)

2 .03
( 2 .01)

2 .25*
( 2 .31*)

Sad-Fear
Sad-Hostility
Sad-Guilt
Fear-Hostility
Fear-Guilt

²

No te : N = 56 for all correlation except those involvi ng the Factor
Arousal Focus Index (n = 52). The numbers in parentheses are the correlations between the focus indic es calculated for even days of the study and
the like-vale nc e and opposite-vale nce correlations calculate d for odd days
of the study.
²
P < .1 0; * P < .05, 2-tailed; ** P < .01, 2-tailed.
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those presente d w hen the data were re-analys ed after removing all item
overlap from the scales.
An additional set of analys es was conducted to demonstrate that the focus
indices captured something unique about discrete emotion co-occurrences
that other summaries of momentary affective experience do not. Specifically, I compared the descriptive value of the focus indices to affective
intensity. Affect intensity is de® ned as the characteristic intensity w ith
which an individual experiences emotional states (Larsen & Diener,
1987). Individual s w ho tend to experience their emotions intensely had
stronger correlations betw een like-valenced states than those w ho experience their emotions less intensely; increase s in affective intensity were
signi® cantly related both to increased co-occurrences of positiv e emotional
states (r = .54 , P < .01), and to the average co-occurrences of negativ e
emotional states (r = .2 9, P < .05). Furthermore, affect intensity w as
positiv ely related to valence focus (pr = .4 5, P < .0 1 for the factor-based
inde x, and pr = .5 2, P < .01 for the semantic-based index), but not to
arousal focus (prs = .00 and 2 .07, respectively ); the partial correlations
re¯ ect the relationshi p of one semantic focus index to affect intensity after
controlling for the other semantic focus index.
It is possibl e that affect intensity might be directly associated w ith
discrete emotion co-occurrences and that the relationship of valence focus
to those co-occurrences w as spurious . To assess this possibility, the zeroorder correlations betw een valence focus and the emotion co-occurrence
indices (i.e. the correlation between positive emotional states or the
average correlation betw een negative emotional states) were decomposed
using path analysi s (Pedhauzer, 1982). I estimated: (1) affect intensity’ s
direct e ffect on the emotion co-occurrence indices; (2) it’ s indirect effect
throug h valence focus; and (3) the spurious effect of valence focus on
emotion co-occurrenc es due to the in¯ uence of affect intensity. The path
coef® cients w ere the betas obtaine d from regression analys es. One set of
regressions estimated the effects on the mean correlation betw een pleasant
emotional states (Enthusiastic and Happy), and another set estimated the
effects on the mean correlation betw een unpleasant emotional states
(Sadness, Fear, Hostility , and Guilt). Analyses using the semantic-based
focus indices are reported here. The results of analys es using the factorbased indices were highly similar to those reported and are availabl e from
the author on request.
The decompositions are presented in Table 3. According to the path
models tested, the path betw een affect intensity and the valence focus w as
equal to their zero-order correlation. The direct effects w ere the betas
between affect intensity and the co-occurrence indices, controlling for
valence focus. As indicated in the ® fth data row of Table 3, affect intensity
did not have a direct e ffect on the co-occurrenc e of negativ ely valenced
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emotions, but did have a direct effect on the co-occurrence of positively
valenced emotions. The indirect effects w ere computed as the product of
the zero-order correlation betw een affect intensity and valence focus and
the beta relating valence focus to the co-occ urre nce indices, controlling
for affect intensity. As indicated in the sixth data row of Table 3, indirect
effects of affect intensity w ere large for both analy ses. The spurious
effects of valence focus w ere c omputed as the product of the zero-order
correlation and the beta relating affect intensity to the co-occurrence,
controllin g for valence focus. As indicated in the eighth data row of
Table 3, the effect of valence focus on the co-occurrences of negative
emotional states w as not spuriously due to affect intensity, but a spurious
effect w as apparent for the co-occurrence betw een positive states. B oth
direct effects of valence focus on the mean corre lations w ere statistically
signi® cant (P < .05), however. Thus, valence focus continued to be
related to discrete emotion co-occurrences over and abov e the in¯ uence
of affect intensity, and the effect of valence focus on affective cooccurrence s w as not completely spurious. These results are striking ,
because both affect intensity index and the co-occurrence indices w ere
calculated from exactly the same data points, w hereas the focus indices
w ere not. The results w ere essentiall y identical w hen the foc us indices for
even days and the co-occ urrence indices for odd days w ere used in the
analyse s.

TABLE 3
Valence Focus and Arousal Focus as Moderators of Discrete
Emotion Co-occurrences
Co-occurrence
Analysis

Positive

Zero-order Correlation
AI± VF
AI± CORR
VF± CORR

.47**
.54**
.55**

Path
AI± VF (direct effect)
AI± CORR (direct effect)
AI± VF± CORR (indire ct effect of AI)
Unique in¯ uence of VF on CORR
VF± AI± CORR (spurious effect of VF)

.47**
.32*
.16
.34**
.15

Negative

.47 **
.29 **
.52 **
.47 **

2 .06

.26
.56 **
.03

Note : N = 56. AI = affect intensity; VF = valence focus; CORR =
mean correlation between like-valenced emotional states.
*P < .05, 2-tailed; **P < .01, 2-tailed.
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Co-occurrence of Cross-sectionally Sampled
Discrete Emotions
Finally, vale nce focus and arousal focus w ere not just relate d to emotion
co-occurrences in experience-sampling data (i.e. longitudinal assessments),
but they w ere also related to the correlation betw een emotional states rated
at one given point in time (i.e. cross-sectional assessments). Researchers
often ask participants to rate their emotional state ``right now, that is, at the
present moment’ ’ representing a c ross-sectional assessme nt of momentary
emotional experience. Researchers also frequently ask participants to rate
their emotional state ``during the past month’’ , ``during the past ye ar’ ’ , or
``in general, that is, on the av erage’ ’ , representing a cross-sectional assessment of emotion that requires participants to remember, summarise, and
integrate their past experiences into a consistent set of ratings. The ® nal se t
of analys es te sted the hypothe sis that valenc e focus and arousal focus were
related to the c orrelations betw een cross-sectional assessments of likevalenced states.
Participants made ratings of their current emotional state at the time they
completed the pre-sampling battery, and they made retrospective ratings of
their emotional e xperie nces for the experience-sampling observation period. Discrete emotion scales w ere computed for each of these crosssectional ratings . To demonstrate clearly the effect of semantic focus on
the correlations betw een discrete emotion scales, individual s w ere categorised as high or low in valenc e focus and correlations be tw een likevalenced emotions w ere computed within each group. A similar procedure
was follow ed for arousal focus. A median split was performed on semantic
focus indices to identify individuals w ho w ere high and low in valence
focus (M = 0.59 vs. M = 0.82, t = 11 .1, P < .001) , and those w ho w ere high
and low in arousal focus (M = 0.21 vs. M = 0.4 3, t = 9.24, P < .00 1).
Correlations betw een like -valenced emotions sc ales are listed in Table 4.
Valence focus w as related to the magnitude of many correlations betw een
the retrospe ctive ratings of negative emotion and w as marginall y related to
the av erage correlation betw een retrospectively generated negativ e emotional states. V alence focus w as related to only tw o of the correlations
between cross-se ctional rating s of current negative emotion and w as not
signi® cantly related to the average correlation. Arousal focus w as primaril y
related to magnitude of the correlations betw een the current ratings of
negative emotion, but w as not related to the average correlation. Nor
was it related to the magnitude of the correlations between rec all-bas ed
ratings of negative emotion. Nonetheless, of the 24 correlations estimated
between negativ e emotions, nine w ere statistically different from one
another in the predicted direction (one or tw o w ould be signi® cant by
chance). Neither focus index was signi® cantly related to the strength of
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TABLE 4
Relationship s between Focus Indices and Co-occurrence Cross-sectional
Assessments of Emotion
Valence Focus

Arousal Focus

Low

High

z

P

Low

High

z

P

Recall Emotion Ratings
Sad-Fear
Sad-Hostility
Sad-Guilt
Fear-Hostility
Fear-Guilt
Hostility-Guilt
Average Negative

.25
.53**
.46*
.41*
.39
.73**
.48**

.67**
.79**
.74**
.54**
.78**
.80**
.73**

1.9
1.6
1.6
0.6
2.2
0.6
1.4

.03
.05
.05
n.s.
.02
n.s.
.10

.56**
.67**
.70**
.51**
.75**
.79**
.67**

.7 4**
.8 2**
.6 7**
.5 3**
.6 8**
.7 4**
.7 1**

1.1
1.2
0.2
0.1
0.5
0.4
0.2

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Happy-Enthusiastic

.82**

.78**

0.4

n.s.

.85**

.7 3**

1.1

n.s.

Current Emotion Ratings
Sad-Fear
Sad-Hostility
Sad-Guilt
Fear-Hostility
Fear-Guilt
Hostility-Guilt
Average Negative

.13
.39*
.41*
.50**
.51**
.83**
.50**

.58**
.74**
.50**
.66**
.59**
.74**
.64**

1.9
1.9
0.4
0.9
0.4
0.8
0.8

.03
.03
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

.62**
062**
.43*
.75**
.67**
.74**
.65**

.12
.5 9**
.6 8**
.33
.33
.8 5**
.5 3**

2.1
0.2
1.3
2.2
1.7
1.1
0.6

.02
n.s.
.10
.02
.05
n.s.
n.s.

Happy-Enthusiastic

.83**

.84**

0.1

n.s.

.84**

.8 2**

0.2

n.s.

Note: N = 26 for each group in the analyses of recall emotion ratings. N = 28 for each
group in the analyses of current emotion ratings. Average Negative = average correlation
between ne gative emotional states. Statistical tests are 1-tailed.

the relationship between happiness and enthusias m. Thus, valence focus
and arousal focus w ere related to the cross-sectional co-occurrences of
negativ e subjective emotional states, althoug h the relationships w ere not
as robust as those se en in the longitudina l ratings .

DISCUSSION
The results of this study provide support for the hy pothesis that valence
focus and arousal focus are related to the co-occurrences of discrete
emotional states in both longitudina l and cross-sectional measurements
of e motion. Individuals high in valence focus and low in arousal focus
reported more co-occurrence among like-valenced discrete emotions.
These individual s likely experienced global pleasant or unpleasant states,
w ith little differentiation between states. In contrast, individual s lower in
valence focus and higher in arousal focus reported less co-occ urrence
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between like-valenced discrete emotions. For these individual s, the experience of one speci® c affective state at one mome nt did not ne cessarily
indicate what other emotions w ere being experienced at that time.

Potential Limitations
Before considering the implications of these ® nding s, a few potential
limitations of the present research must be considered. One possibl y
problematic aspect of these results is the low stability estimates for indices
of arousal focus across the length of the study. It is not clear from the
present study w hy the indices used to measure arousal focus w ere unstabl e.
Instability may be an inherent component of the construct if arousal focus
is situationall y in¯ uenced. Recent theories suggest that the perception of
arousal cues is a function of the amount of internal stimulation relative to
the amount of distracting external information (B lascovich, 1992; Carver &
Scheier, 19 81; Ciof® , 1991; Pennebaker, 1992) , suggesting that arousal
focus might ¯ uctuate somew hat depending on the intensity of physiological
cues or the salience of external cues. In addition, arousal focus might
chang e systematically over time. There was no evidence that this
occurred, how ever.
In addition, valence focus and arousal focus are negatively correlated,
and some could argue that they contain redundant information. To justify
the separation of valence focus and arousal focus as separate indices, it
would be important to demonstrate their discriminant validity using exogenously measured personality variabl es. In a pilot study conducted on the
present participants (Feldman, 1995c), valence focus and arousal focus
demonstrated converge nt and discriminant correlations to different sets
of personality variables. V alence focus, but not arousal focus, w as related
to questionnaire measures of affect intensity and neuroticism, both of
which may re¯ ect emotional responsivity to the social environm ent. Arousal focus, but not valence focus, w as related to questionnaire measures of
self-awareness.

Implications of the Present Study
Beginning w ith the ® rst investigations of emotion, researchers debated over
whether a dimensional or a discrete approach to emotion theory w as most
appropriate. The ® ndings pre sented here suggest that one theory may not
apply to all people. Theories of discrete emotions may be most appropriate
for individuals w ho focus both on pleasantness and on their level of
subjective arousal when labelling their subjective emotional experiences,
because these individual s report less frequent co-occurrences betw een
emotions of the same hedonic tone . In contrast, dimensional theories
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may best capture the affective experience of individual s who foc us mainly
on the pleasantness or unpleasantness of their subjective emotional experiences, because they report strong co-occurrences be tw een emotions of the
same hedonic tone. The large correlations betw een subjective emotional
states of similar valence may indicate that these individuals are reporting
several affective states together, or it may indicate that they are not
distinguis hing betw een what are typically considered to be distinct
states. Althoug h this study does not support either interpretation specifically, it does present a certain challenge to researchers w ho focus their
research efforts on discrete emotions w hile using self-report inventories.
It is likely a matter of debate w hether the present ® nding s are appli cable
to the structure of consciously constructed subjective emotional experience, or to the structure of e motions as biologi cal entities. Theorists w ho
take a social constructivist approach do not distingui sh between the two
levels: From their perspective, these ® nding s indicate that emotions are
discrete entities for some individual s more so than for others. In c ontrast,
however, many contemporary theorists make a distinction betw een the
conscious labelling of emotional experience and the biologi cal responses
that underlie that experience. From their perspective, these ® nding s say
little about the structure of emotional responses per se because subjective
expe rience represents only the translation of biologi cal phenomena into a
conscious representation. So from that perspective, valence focus and
arousal focus re¯ ect individual differences in the translation process. An
interesting line for future rese arch would be to investigate w hether some
individual s show evidence of discrete emotional responses (using other
indicators of emotional response such as facial expressions, autonomic
activity, etc.), eve n thoug h their subjective emotional experiences remain
relatively undifferentiated. Of course, this type of investigation requires
clear markers of discrete emotion responses; w hether such markers exist is,
in itself, a matter for considerable debate (see for example, Cacioppo,
Klein, Bernston, & Hat® eld, 1993; Ekman, 1994; Russell, 19 91, 1994,
19 95). Althoug h the results of the present study do not resolve this levelof-analy sis issue, they do suggest that it may be misleading to treat selfreports of sadness, fear, anger, and the like, as disc rete entities in the face
of evidence that some individual s do not report them as discrete.
Furthe rmore, researchers have argued that discrete emotions have distinct adaptiv e value. The ® nding s of the present study suggest that the
adaptiv e consequences associated w ith the use of discrete emotions labels
may be more relevant for some individual s than for others. A major
function of discrete emotions, w hether they are biologically distinct entitie s or socially c onstructed labels appli ed to undiff erentiated biologi cal
signals , is to change the relationshi p betw een an individua l and his/her
environm ent (Campos, Campos, & B arrett, 19 89; Lew is, 1993) . Discrete
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emotion concepts and their associated labels can be viewed as representational scripts (Russell, 1991) that in¯ uence an individual ’ s: (1) understanding of his/her immediate surroundings ; (2) social communication of the
experience to others; and (3) behavioural repertoire. Individuals w ho can
distinctl y apply a discrete emotion lable to their experience can avai l
themselves of the motivation and the behavioural repertoire (Fridja,
1993) to cope w ith the stimulus event that they believed caused their
emotional experience . Individuals w ho do not use emotion labels in a
distinct fashion (i.e. whose labelling appears more dimensional) , may not
enjoy the adaptiv e advantages that discrete labels confer.
Moreover, it may be more important to understand the process of
arriving at an emotional experience than to measure how much of a given
emotion people report (i.e. high vs. low ). For example, previous research
on emotion has debated whether evaluative or physiological information is
more important to the core of an emotional experience. One static, nomothetic theory of affective experience may not be accurate for everyone,
how ever. The ® nding s of the present research are consistent with hypothesis that individual s vary in the type of information that they attend to
when labelling their ow n emotional experiences.
Finally , the present study suggests that different individual s may use the
same self-report labels in different w ays. Individual s high in valence focus
seem to use affect labels to communicate the general hedonic s of their
experience, whereas those higher in arousal focus use the labels to communicate speci® c affective states. Given these individua l differences, it may be
less tenable to compare all individual s to one group mean as is done in the
typical cross-sectional study of speci® c emotions. The same emotion word can
be used to communicate different experiences by different people. At this
stage, assessing valence focus and arousal focus is an arduous task. Researchers may not feel that the investment of time and resources necessary to
measure valence focus and arousal focus is justi® ed. Ignoring the observation
that individual s differ in discrete emotion co-occurrence, however, may prove
even more problemati c for measuring subjective affective experience.
Manuscript received 23 December 1996
Revised manuscript received 28 May 1997
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